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Free medical and dental outreach
was offered in Flushing in August when
the Queens County Dental Society
teamed up with the Tzu Chi New York
Foundation. The Tzu Chi Foundation
has run this event in the past and this
was the second year that QCDS has
joined them.

The clinic offered 19 medical special-
izations, dental care, medical screening
tests, and healthcare education all in one
setting at the Flushing Sheraton Hotel.

In prior years without QCDS, “we
could only help about 70 to 80 people,
and we only provided a dental cleaning
service. However, this time it is different,
more professional, with more equipment,
more volunteers. We even had a dental X-
ray machine to do examinations, so we
could do even more,” said Dr. Kenneth
Lao, deputy director of the Tzu Chi Inter-
national Medical Association.

Dr. Richard Yang, president-elect of
QCDS, organized the dental volunteers
and ensured a smooth process for
everyone. “It was a wonderful opportu-

nity to give back to the community”
said Dr. Yang.

Over 100 volunteers were present
and served the more than 200 residents
who came to this year’s free clinic,

which ran from 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. The
day’s events concluded with a tea cere-
mony for all of the volunteers.

The volunteer QCDS dentists in-

QCDS Dentists Volunteer at a Queens
Medical/DentalClinicforNeedyFamilies

Many patients were seen by the dentist-volunteers.

QCDS Receives ‘Outstanding Component Program’ Award
The Queens County Dental Society

has received the “2016-2017 Out-
standing Component Program Award
for Excellence” from the Association
of Component Society Executives of
the American Dental Association.

The Award was given at their July
meeting in Chicago. The award was
presented to QCDS for its “Resident-
New Dentist Practice Management
Expo & Tech Expo.”

QCDS expanded its annual Resi-
dent’s Night to two large events in
2016. First there was the Resi-
dent/New Dentist Practice Manage-
ment Expo in April. This event was
followed up by the Resident/New

Dentist Tech Expo in September.
For the Practice Management Expo

more than 90 people, including resi-
dents, program directors from neigh-
boring hospital programs, new
doctors, and QCDS members, crowded
the QCDS headquarters for the event,
which ran from noon to 8 p.m.

The day began with a gourmet buf-
fet lunch, which was followed by a
full day of practice management lec-
tures. Attorney Jennifer Kirschen-
baum began the program with a
lecture on “Employee or Boss? Your
First Employment Contract vs. Start-
ing Your Own Practice.” Gary Kadi
lectured on “Zero Debt Dentistry.” Dr.

Leon Klempner spoke on “Modern
Digital Marketing Tools.” Boyan
Doytchinov, MBA, CFA, CFP and
Kelly Metzler, CFP, lectured on “Pri-
oritize and Organize Your Finances.”
The lecture series concluded with Dr.
Bijan Anvar presenting on “Network-
ing for Success.”

After the lecture series ended, the
party began. The QCDS lecture hall
was transformed into a Las Vegas
style casino, featuring roulette, black-
jack and a craps table. Attendees of
the event mingled, dined on the gour-
met dinner, and gambled the night
away for the raffle prizes, which in-

—Continued on page 16

—Continued on page 10



From the President
ronaldgarrettdds@verizon.net

Making Dental Mentoring Meaningful
By Ronald Garrett, D.D.S.

As we prepare for fall, it is time to reflect on how the summer
went for the high school and college students who participated
in the QCDS Summer Shadowing Program.

The pilot project had five students, two
of whom were siblings, who were men-
tored by four dedicated dentists from July
through August. I want to thank all of the
student participants and doctors who
helped QCDS fulfill its goal of introducing
young people to dentistry. I also want to
thank Oleg Rabinovich, our executive di-
rector, for his assistance with the program.
We hope to expand the program next year
with more college students who can benefit
from the experience before they apply for
dental school.

So far, I received a thoughtful email from
Nafis Rahman, a college student who shadowed Dr. Jacob Or-
bach in his Fresh Meadows office. Rahman graduated from
Stony Brook University and is now beginning a master’s pro-
gram at Rutgers University.

Here is some of what Rahman said about his summer expe-

rience as a QCDS shadow: “I wanted to thank you and QCDS
for allowing me to be a part of this program and matching me
with Dr. Orbach. I can’t begin to tell you how much I’ve learned

so far and how much I want to learn further.
“I’ve come to appreciate what the daily

life of a dentist can look like. I’ve had such a
fun, informative time chairside with Dr. Or-
bach and observing such a wide variety of
procedures and other dental-related work…
I wanted to become a dentist for so long, and
this summer has made me even more deter-
mined and committed to becoming one… I
don’t think I’ve wanted anything more in
my life. It would be an amazing story if I was
able to experience the field through QCDS
and in the future come back as a dentist and
a full member.”

We hope to see Rahman again. There are so many young
people that we want to reach. Next year QCDS will have a
new president. However, I plan to still oversee the QCDS
Summer Shadowing Program as part of my service to this
great organization.
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…it is time to reflect
on how the summer went for the

high school and college
students who participated in

the QCDS Summer
Shadowing Program.
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Doron Kalman
Beatriz Vallejo

SAVE THE
DATE!

Queens County Dental Society
Invites You To Join Us For

The Annual
Installation of
Officers and

Dinner Dance
Installation of

Dr. Richard Yang
as President

with QCDS and ICDE Officers

Saturday, January 27, 2018
6 p.m. cocktails – 7 p.m. dinner

Chateau Briand
440 Old Country Road, Carle Place

RSVP REQUIRED. BLACK TIE OPTIONAL.
SHOW SUPPORT FOR YOUR VOLUNTEER LEADERS

REGISTER AT 718-454-8344
EMAIL: INFO@QCDS.ORG

ADA Trustee Report
cgehani@gmail.com

An ADA News Roundup
By Chad Gehani, D.D.S.

Following is a review of some of the major issues facing the
ADA today—and you as a dental professional.

Dental Therapists
and Government Affairs

The Pew Foundation recently expended considerable re-
sources in North Dakota in an ultimately unsuccessful attempt
to move its dental therapist proposal
forward in the North Dakota State
Legislature. In the meantime, thera-
pists are few in numbers and practic-
ing in only five states: Alaska,
Minnesota, Washington, Oregon, and
Maine. On the other hand, the number
of community dental health coordina-
tor (CDHC) programs continues to
grow.

Members will soon receive an up-
date from the ADAWashington office.
The American Health Care Act is now before the Senate where,
undoubtedly, it will undergo substantial debate and revisions.

We will work with the Senate to assure that issues of concern to
dentistry are addressed. Work also continues on the McCarran-
Ferguson Act (passed by Congress in April 2017), which we
hope will be considered in the Senate in the coming months.
National Institutes of Health funding has been preserved and
even increased for the rest of this year.

CODA
The ADA/CODA relationship is

very important. It is being reviewed
by a joint work group, of which I am
a member. CODA will host an infor-
mational session at the 2017 Annual
Session, during which members will
have the opportunity to ask ques-
tions about this relationship.

I also serve as the chair of the
CODA Committee of International
Accreditation. So far, only two inter-

national dental programs have been judged eligible to undergo
regular CODAevaluation since inception of this program. None
of the international dental programs has been accredited.

Advisory Committee on Annual Sessions
Dr. Howard Lieb has been named chair of the ADA Com-

mittee, formerly Council, on Annual Sessions.
ADA Headquarters

ADA headquarters in Chicago is almost fully leased—great
news for our financial stability. Lurie Children's Hospital, lo-
cated next door, now leases five floors from the ADA. Lurie has
asked for permission to build a walkway/bridge between the
buildings at its expense. This is an exciting project, which
should be completed in early 2018.

My Assignments:
•Delegate to the FDI World Dental Federation Delegation
•Diversity and Inclusion Committee
•Council on Dental Practice Liaison
•Chairman of Dental Content Committee
•Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations
•Chairman of Joint Advisory Committee on International Ac-
creditation
•Work group on ADA/CODA Relationship

“
”

...the number of community
dental health coordinator

programs continues
to grow.

Visit QCDS
online at

www.qcds.org
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Report Of The Nominating Committee
In accordance with QCDS Bylaws, the Committee met and considered all nominations
that were received. The following Committee recommendations are made for 2018:

President: Richard Yang (per QCDS Bylaws, automatically assumes the office)

President Elect: Craig Tischler

Vice-President: Prabhakar Koppikar

Secretary: Arelys Santana

Treasurer: Milan Gandhi

Historian: Hemali Ajmera

Shazia Akhtar

Charlene Berkman

Deepak Bhagat

Mohammad Bhuyan

Harold Biller

Joseph Caruso

Ashok Dogra

Arthur Feigenbaum

Chad Gehani

Hanette Gomez

Mitchell Greenberg

Stuart Kesner

James Kouzoukian

Naushir Lalani

Lawrence Lehman

Adam Lighter

Robert Olan

Alan Queen

Risa Samuels

Ira Schwartz

Vinit Shah

Robert Shpuntoff

Daljeet Sidhu

Raj Singla

Jayesh Trivedi

Bijan Anvar

Charlene Berkman

Deepak Bhagat

Mitchell Greenberg

Eric Huang

Doron Kalman

Jay Ledner

Lawrence Lehman

Alan Queen

John Schaf

Viren Jhaveri

Rekha Gehani Jay Ledner

In accordance with our Bylaws, any additional nominees for an elective office may only be made by written petition signed by

twenty members in good standing and received by the Executive Director not later than ten days after the October 3rd general

membership meeting at which the report of the Nominating Committee is presented. No additional nominations, including nom-

inations from the floor, shall be accepted for elective offices to be filled by a vote of the General Membership unless otherwise specif-

ically provided in these Bylaws. Voting shall take place at the November 7th General Membership meeting.

ICDE
President: Robert Shpuntoff Vice President: Adam Lighter Secy/Treasurer: James Kouzoukian

Board

QCDS Board of Trustees

ADA Delegates

Alternate Delegates

Viren Jhaveri

Prabhakar Koppikar

Jay Ledner

Mercedes Mota-Martinez

Sudhakar Shetty

Rekha Gehani

Beatriz Vallejo

Richard Yang

Bijan Anvar Robert Shpuntoff Mitchell Greenberg Eric Huang

NYSDA Delegates

Alternate Delegates
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NYU College of Dentistry Honors Dr. Gehani
Dr. Chad Gehani was honored by the New York Univer-

sity College of Dentistry for his 35 years of teaching at the
university this summer.

When accepting this
honor, Dr. Gehani said that
he has only done his duty
by spending time with fu-
ture dentists and prepar-
ing them to be good
dentists. He said he con-
siders dental school a tem-
ple of wisdom and
learning and would like to
continue teaching as long
as he can because of his be-
lief in lifelong learning.

Dr. Gehani has
been working with

various associations and organizations, both nationally and
globally, to create strong bonds since he began his career in
organized dentistry in the early 1980s.

During the past four decades he has made significant

contributions to organized dentistry, oral health care, and
dental education and has mentored and nurtured many in-
dividuals who are involved in leadership roles at various
levels in organized dentistry.

He has received many awards, including: the Ellis Island
Medal of Honor in 2015; the Lifetime Achievement Award of
The Indian Dental Association, at their annual Awards Cer-
emony held in Mumbai, India in 2016; the “Father of Diver-
sity” award in the Dominican Republic in 2010; the Emil
Lentchner Distinguished Service Award in 2013, and the
New York State Dental Foundation Award of Excellence in
Community Service in 2006.

Dr. Chad Gehani currently serves as an ADA trustee and
is a past president of NYSDA, as well as QCDS.

A QCDS Scrapbook

Queens County Dental Society Past President Dr. Alan
Queen attended a fundraising event for New York City Coun-
cilman Barry Grodenchik in August. Dr. Queen also had an
opportunity to speak with Queens Borough President
Melinda Katz, Assemblymember Nily Rozic, Councilwoman
Karen Koslowitz, and former Queens Borough President
Claire Shulman about QCDS and services the Society pro-
vides to the public.

Dr. Queen Meets Politicos

Dr. Chad Gehani

QCDS Past President, Dr. Alan Queen, with New York City Councilman Barry Grodenchik

! Brochures
! Business Cards
! Prescription Pads
!Medical Forms
! Letterhead

! Envelopes
! Labels
! Rubber Stamps
!Mailings
! Design Services

DELIVERY TO YOUR OFFICE DOOR!

KC GRAPHICS
25 Cutter Mill Plaza • Great Neck

516-466-2434

PRINTING SPECIALS
FOR

DENTAL
PROFESSIONALS

10% DISCOUNT FOR QCDSMEMBERS

Visit QCDS
online at www.qcds.org
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QCDS Special Event

—Continued from page 1
cluded Drs. Richard Yang, Kenneth Liao, Lim, Julie Chang,
Spence Feng, Arelys Santana, Chen Yen Chiu, Samuel S Lin,
Wenting Lin, Eric Huang, Raymond Huang, Yingxin Zhang,
Alex Hung, Hemali Ajmera, Edward Chu, Cynthia Leung,
Grace Lee, and Xue Zha.

These doctors saw over 100 patients and performed clean-
ings, fillings, and extractions for people who could not have

afforded this care otherwise.
The event obtained media coverage from New York 1

News. The story can be seen at: http://www.ny1.com
/nyc/all-boroughs/news/2017/08/6/community-health-
day-in-flushing-serves-those-who-can-t-pay-for-care.html

Anyone interested in volunteering for future dental events
should call QCDS at 718-454-8344.

QCDS Dentists Volunteer Help for Queens Families in Need at Annual Free Clinic

Volunteer dentists are ready to start seeing patients.

Many patients were seen by the dentist-volunteers. Dr. Richard Yang, QCDS President-elect organizing the volunteers

Dr. Arelys Santana, QCDS treasurer, examined a patient.

The Tzu Chi-QCDS dental volunteers

Dr. Kenneth Lao was interviewed by New York 1.

QCDSPast-President Dr. Eric Huanggreeted the volunteerswithQCDS ExecutiveDirectorOlegRabinovich. QCDS Immediate Past-President Dr. Eric Huang discussed dental care with a patient.
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QCDS Members Receive Request to Assist Chief Medical Examiner with Unsolved Case
The Office of Chief Medical Examiner of the City of New

York is seeking the help of New York Area dentists to assist in
identifying the skeletonized remains found March 16, 2000
near the old Flushing Airport (28th Ave and Linden Place in
Queens). Anthropologically, the remains are those of a 20 to
30-year-old European (white) male. It is believed that this in-

dividual likely died between 1990 and 1999 based on the per-
sonal effects found with the body and the skeletonized status
of the remains on the date of discovery. The decedent had a
surgically repaired (plates and screws) healed fracture of his
left elbow (humerus).

The decedent had extensive dental work including fillings,

root canals and crowns as per the charting below. In addition,
the decedent had porcelain laminate veneers on teeth #5
through #13 (although teeth #8 and #9 were missing when the
remains were found it is not unreasonable to imagine that both
#s 8 and 9 had porcelain laminate veneers, as well). Most of
the other missing anterior teeth were believed to have been

lost postmortem (after death) also.
If you are familiar with the dental work or have any infor-

mation please contact Angela Soler, ASoler@ocme.nyc.gov or
Kenneth Aschheim (Kaschheim@ocme.nyc.gov)

Teeth Restorations Teeth Restorations
#1 A Tooth with No Restorations #17 A Tooth with No Restorations

#2 O Restoration #18 O Restoration

#3 OL Restoration #19 MO Restoration

#4 A Tooth with No Restorations #20 A Tooth with No Restorations

#5 F Restoration #21 A Tooth with No Restorations

#6 F Restoration #22 A Missing Tooth

#7 F Restoration #23 A Missing Tooth

#8 A Missing Tooth #24 A Missing Tooth

#9 A Missing Toot #25 A Missing Tooth

#10 F Restoration #26 A Missing Tooth

#11 F Restoration #27 A Tooth with No Restorations

#12 F Restoration #28 A Tooth with No Restorations

#13 F Restoration #29 A Tooth with No Restorations

#14 MODFL Porcelain Fused to Metal Crown #30 MO Restoration
w/Root Canal and a Post

#15 A Tooth with No Restorations #31 MODFL Porcelain Fused to Metal Crown
w/Root Canal and a Post

#16 A Tooth with No Restorations #32 A Missing Tooth

QCDS Special Appeal
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CE COURSES
Pre-registration is required for all CE Courses except General Membership Meetings. Call 718-454-8344 to register.

Thursday, Sept 28 6:00 p.m.

Infection Control 4 C.E. Credits

In the past this course has had an overwhelmingly positive re-
sponse from clinicians and their staff who earnestly want to stay in-
formed of the latest infection control recommendations, and does
so through the eyes and thoughts of a speaker/clinician who un-
derstands the nature and demand of the everyday dental practice.
Bring your entire staff and satisfy OSHA’s annual staff training re-
quirements. Learn what's new in infection control techniques and
what is needed to comply with appropriate infection control guide-
lines. Course qualifies for relicensure.

Instructor: Safety Compliance Services

Tuition: ADA member/staff: $90 Non-ADA member: $260

A $15 late fee will be assigned to those who pay and/or register on
the day of the event. A light dinner will be included. Pre-registra-
tion is required. Call 718-454-8344 to register. Class begins promptly
at 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct 3 7:00 p.m.

General Membership Meeting 2 C.E. Credits
7:00 P.M. – Modern Digital Marketing Tools

The lecture will be geared to all doctors and staff interested in
growing their practices in this new rapidly changing digital age.
The following topics will be covered in the lecture:
•Why your practice needs social media to survive
•Let your patients promote you on social media
•How to compete with corporate dentistry – unleash your secret
weapon
•How to get 5-star reviews on Google search
•Digital age- How it effects your bottom line
•Reputation Management: What if I get a bad review?
•Building trust and confidence
•How to harness the power of the internet?
•Recession proof your practice
•Using Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram, Twitter, Blogs and
YouTube to enhance your credibility
Speaker: Dr. Leon Klempner

8:00 P.M. – Applications of Bone Cement in
Guided Bone Regeneration

The lecture will cover a brief history of bone cement, its adaptation
to dentistry and uses of bone cement in various clinical situations
that include socket grafting, ridge augmentation and uses before
and during implant surgery. The use of bone cement in dentistry al-
lows the clinician to predictably achieve bone. The unique appli-
cation of bone cement is quick for the clinician, beneficial for the
patient and brings additional value to the practice.

Speaker: Dr. Michael Katzap

Free admission to all members. Non-QCDS members by invitation
only. Dinner included.

Friday, Oct 20 9:30 a.m.

Video Study Club: 2 C.E. Credits
Socket Preservation and Bone Grafting

A tooth extraction without socket grafting produces up to 60 per-
cent shrinkage of bone as the hard and soft tissues heal. In the
“smile zone,” this defect causes a significant esthetic challenge. You

and your patients will appreciate the esthetic and functional ad-
vantages of socket grafting. There are many materials available for
simple, fast, predictable grafting. When patients are educated
about the desirability of socket grafting, most accept the proce-
dure. Whether you are planning an implant when the socket
heals or placing a pontic in the location of the healed socket, graft-
ing is a proven and desirable procedure. Included in this presen-
tation are grafting materials, membranes, and step-by-step easy
procedures. Patients will appreciate having this procedure done,
if you only tell them about it. Make socket grafting a routine part
of your practice!

Speaker: Dr. Al A. Gulum

Tuition: QCDS Members: Free Non-QCDS members (one time): $100
Non-QCDS members (VSC annual pass): $350

A $15 late fee will be assigned to those who pay and/or register on
the day of the event. Dinner is included. Pre-registration is required.
Call 718-454-8344 to register. A light breakfast is included.

Sunday, Oct 29 9:00 a.m.

CPR - Certification 4 C.E. Credits
Topic: Basic Cardiac Life Support

Basic Cardiac Life Support Certification will cover 1 and 2 rescuer
CPR, Heimlich maneuver, child CPR, and AED. The ability to rec-
ognize the signals of a heart attack and provide stabilization of the
victim at the scene of a cardiac arrest is a priceless commodity. Life
over death may someday become a reality to someone you know
or care for. Be prepared to help save a life.
Instructor: Eric Zalewski, BLS Instructor
Tuition: ADA member/staff: $105 Non-ADA member: $260

Pre-registration is required. Call 718-454-8344 to register. Class be-
gins promptly at 9:00 a.m. A $15 late fee will be assigned to those
who pay and/or register on the day of the event. A light dinner is
included. A light breakfast will be included.

Friday, Nov 3 9:30 a.m.

Video Study Club: 2 C.E. Credits
Implementing Cone Beam CT Imaging Into Your Practice

Is now the time to add cone beam to your practice? Every dental
practitioner should be asking themselves this question! Cone
beam (CBCT) is no longer coming—it is here! Now is the time for
dentists to implement this amazing technology into practice. In
this video, Dale, an international expert in cone beam radiology,
and Gordon, a practicing prosthodontist, share their expertise
and experience to answer many of the questions for both new-
comers and experienced users of cone beam. The following in-
formation is included: anatomy pertinent to understanding and
using cone beam; use of cone beam in implant placement, im-
pactions and other surgery, endodontics and other areas; ways
to use cone beam without buying a device; risks and legal impli-
cations; and a comparison of devices. Cone beam is rapidly be-
coming the standard of care. This practical video will help
dentists and their team understand how cone beam will affect
their future practice.

Speaker: Dr. Al A. Gulum

Tuition: QCDS Members: Free Non-QCDS members (one time): $100
Non-QCDS members (VSC annual pass): $350

A $15 late fee will be assigned to those who pay and/or register on
the day of the event. Dinner is included. Pre-registration is required.
Call 718-454-8344 to register. A light breakfast is included.

Dietary Concerns
QCDS wishes to accommodate the dietary needs of attendees at meet-
ings and programs. Anyone requiring kosher or other specialized
foods should notify the QCDS office at the time of registration.

STUDY CLUBS

Dr. Fialkoff Study Club

CONTACT DR. FIALKOFF 718-229-3838
Sept 13 7:00 -10:00 p.m.
Topic: “Dental Implants and Augmentation”

Speaker: Dr. Amos Yahav
Location: 47-10 Bell Blvd., Bayside

Oct 11 7:00 -10:00 p.m.
Topic: “Periodontal Disease and Cardiovascular

Disease— Their Association, Importance of
Treatment and Relevance In Terms of
Promoting Your Practice”

Speaker: Dr. Bernard Fialkoff and David Agami
Location: 47-10 Bell Blvd., Bayside
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QCDS CLASSIFIEDS
THINKING OF RETIRING? Established GP dentist with 20+
years’ experience seeks practice in Eastern Queens/Western Nassau
for satellite/second office. I will take good care of your patients.
Call: 718-404-7364. Email: Queensdentist@aol.com

ENERGETIC BILINGUAL YOUNG DENTIST NEEDED to work
as an associate, part-time. Great potential. Please call 516-532-9656.

OPERATORIES FOR RENT in a modern store front office in Man-
hattan. Operatories available in general dental clinic. Operatories
available Monday-Sunday. Two-day minimum commitment. Op-
portunity to acquire new patients (dentist phasing out). Adec chairs
with cavitron units and televisions in every operatory. Digital x-rays
and PAN and nitrous oxide available for use. Beautiful residentials
area. Daily rate includes front desk presence with appointment
scheduling, disposables and small storage area. Perfect opportunity
for specialist, general dental starts up, or semi-retired/part-time
dentist. Please email drdawnsylla@hotmail.com or call 212-860-1660
for information. Establish your presence in Manhattan.

TAX TIPS FOR DENTISTS

The due date for form 1065 U.S. Partnership
Income Tax will be the 15th day of the third month
following the close of the partnership’s tax year.
Previously, partnerships were due by the 15th day of
the fourth month. The due date for form 1120 U.S.
Corporation Income Tax Return is changed to the
15th day of the fourth month following the close of
the tax yar. The deadline was the 15th day of the
third month.

Both of the above changes are applicable to returns
for years beginning afer 12/31/2015

Stuart A. Sinclair CPA
1120 Old Country Road • Plainview, NY 11803
Phone (516) 935-2086 Fax (516) 935-1787

website: DenTaxSolutions.com
e-mail: StuSinclair@yahoo.com

Representing dental practices
in the areas of:

Dental Practice Transitions
Estate and Tax Planning

Retirement Plan Design and Administration

Westchester: 123 Main Street, White Plains, NY 10601

Long Island: 135 Pinelawn Rd, Suite 245 South, Melville, NY 11747

Contact: Gregory R. Tapfar, Esq. 914.948.1556

dmlawyers.com

‘Outstanding Component Program’
—Continued from page 1
cluded many gift cards.

For the Tech Expo more than 70 people, including resi-
dents, program directors from neighboring hospital pro-
grams, new doctors, and QCDS members packed the Terrace
on the Park Catering Hall. Attendees mingled, enjoyed the
open bar, dined and had the opportunity to try-out and
“play” with technology from many different exhibitors. The
tech themed evening concluded with an electronic app-based
raffle of many different gift cards.

Dr. Hemali Ajmera, QCDS member and New Dentist
Committee Chair, coordinated both events. She worked hard
to organize the lectures, the exhibitors and the attendees for
two successful evenings. Throughout both days, Dr. Ajmera
stressed the importance of organized dentistry. The residents
were given a copy of NYSDA’s “Starting Out” booklet, a
guide for new dentists, and were invited to attend QCDS
general membership meetings. They were told of the benefits
of joining their local dental society and the importance of rep-
resentation at the state and federal level.

Both programs were made possible through the support
of an ADA grant.

Be sure to check the QCDS website
for the latest Society events and news:

www.qcds.org

If you have not yet renewed
your QCDS membership,

please do so as soon as possible.
Call the QCDS Executive Director at 718-454-8344
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Any unused amount at the end of a three month benefit period will carry over to the next three months; however, any unused amount at the end of 
the calendar year will expire. This plan is available to anyone who has both Medical Assistance from the State and Medicare. Premiums, co-pays, 
co-insurance and deductibles may vary based on the level of Extra Help you receive. Please contact the plan for further details. This information 
is not a complete description of benefits. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, copayments, and restrictions may apply. Benefits, 
premiums and/or co-payments/co-insurance may change on January 1 of each year. Empire BlueCross BlueShield is a D-SNP plan with a Medicare 
contract and a coordination of benefits agreement with the New York State Department of Health. Enrollment in Empire BlueCross BlueShield 
depends on contract renewal. Services provided by Empire HealthChoice HMO, Inc. licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an 
association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans.  ATTENTION: If you speak a language other than English, language assistance 
services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-866-287-3526 (TTY 711). ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios 
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-866-287-3526 (TTY 711).

$2,500
a year in dental
benefits!

With our Empire MediBlue Dual Advantage (HMO SNP) 
plan, you’ll receive $2,500 a year in Comprehensive Dental 
Benefits for services like:

1-866-287-3526 TTY: 711
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday to Friday

JOHN DOE
123-45-6789-A

HOSPITAL (PART A)MEDICAL (PART B)
01-01-201612-31-2016

MALE

1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)

Dentures
Crowns
Fillings

Extractions
Oral Surgery
And More!

Plus, you’ll also get the following Preventive 
Dental Benefits:

$0.00 copay for 2 oral exams, 2 cleanings 
and 1 dental X-ray every year

Let’s talk and find out if this is 
the right plan for you.
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